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Abstract: The impact of open air beech lumber storage on kiln drying. Part III. The results show that storage 
timber for outdoor beech and then oven-drying of the savings can generate of about 800 PLN for each drying 
process with minimal and acceptable increase in drying defects of the test timber. During the year, it gives 
savings of  20 000 PLN.    
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INTRODUCTION 
 Beech wood features highly diversified shrinkage along radial and tangential 
directions causing: shallow checks, internal checks, end checks and star checks, bow warping 
and crook warping of lumber. High humidity turns lumber reddish. It can also cause molding, 
average batch water content may differ from the assumed one, irregular distribution of target 
water content in batch volume, lumber checks after it has been removed from a kiln or during 
mechanical processing. Defects resulting from drying process may come from inadequate  
kiln loading, improper settings of drying program in relation to drying wood species, poor 
technical kiln condition or kiln worker lacking qualifications. 
 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 The research aim is to prove whether it is reasonable to store and dry beech lumber in 
the open air (especially in the summer season) during initial drying period.  
 Acquired results should make it possible to plan the complete production process of 
lumber for upholstered furniture racks more effectively, both, logistically and economically. 
Specified compromise between required lumber quality and mechanical drying minimal time 
will be reflected in current furniture production cost. In our modern times, with increasing  
prices of raw materials, when ecology is the matter of highest concern, there is no place for 
wasting materials, it is as important as a product quality and reliability. In order to facilitate 
interpretation of the research outcome, particular stages of convection drying will be outlined. 
Drying process is composed of the following stages: 
Phase I – air, batch and kiln heating-up. The purpose being heating air up until it reaches 
humidification phase temperature setting. During this process lumber and kiln are heated up. 
Kiln vents are shut, heating system is on and fans are set for 15 minute reversion, which 
ensures regular batch heating. Relative air humidity is approximately 98%. Temperature 
increase rate speed should be controlled, as if too low it stimulates mold and sup stain 
development, if too high, it can lead to lumber face over dry (for timber thickness 16-29mm it 
equals 18 °C·h-1). The heating-up phase completes when temperature reaches the point in 
which initial humidification is to be performed.  

Phase II – initial humidification. This process ensures humidification of drier outer parts, 
thus decreasing wood internal stress, additionally providing easier water circulation from 
internal to external wood layers in the next drying phase. Initial evaporation kills insects 
feeding on wood, kills living parenchyma cells and prevents fungi development. Vents are 
still shut, heating system and fans are on and they are set for 15 minute reversion. Relative air 
humidity is approximately 98%. The phase duration time for hardwood equals 1,5h·cm-1 of 
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thickness, for softwood 1,0h·cm-1 of thickness. „Too long evaporation results in strong outer 
parts humidification, leading to swelling. Swollen outer parts do not take water diffusing from 
the inside, pressing the outer layers, thus causing strong checks. Such a state is called a 
reversed drying out”[1]. 

Phase III – main drying. Within this phase wood water content is decreased from its initial 
value to its set target value. The amount of heat coming to kiln heaters is controlled according 
to needs. Kiln vents are opened or shut. All these actions aim at keeping required wood water 
content along air temperature and humidity. Humidity is decreased as compared with initial 
humidification. Initial air temperature stays at the same level as in the previous two phases. In 
this phase two stages can be distinguished: the first one being drying from the initial water 
content to the fiber saturation point ~30% (free water evaporates), the second one being 
drying from the fiber saturation point to pre-determined target water content value (bound 
water evaporates). Air humidity in the second stage is lower comparing with the first stage, 
and temperature is higher. 

Phase IV – compensatory humidification – conditioning. In this phase humidification of 
wood outer layers takes place, which are characterized by lower water content than internal 
layers. It results in partial water content compensation in thickness in particular lumber items 
and the whole batch volume. Which, in turn, results in lumber internal stress decrease, 
preventing checks occurrence at cooling or mechanical processing. Evaporation is carried out 
with vents shut, heating on and fans operating at reversion. Air temperature equals main 
drying completion phase temperature, whereas air humidity takes such a value that the 
corresponding compensated local climate wood water content is higher by 2% from the dried 
wood target water content value. The phase duration time for standard hardwood drying 
equals 2,5 h·cm-1 of thickness, and for softwood 2,0 h·cm-1 of thickness. For rapid and mild 
drying these time values are increased and decreased by 30% accordingly.  

Phase V – cooling. Cooling is performed with the heating system off. According to cooling 
rate vents are open or shut, and fans are on or off. Temperature decrease rate should not rise 
above 6°C·h-1. Cooling completes when temperature does nor exceed by 25°C the 
temperature in the environment for wood to be placed after its removal from kiln.  

 Next part focuses on analysis and interpretation of acquired research data. They were 
carried out with wood water content and strain change diagram during six subsequent drying 
periods.  

0-1. It is the period, in which water content is regular on the whole thickness and higher than 
fiber saturation point. There is no stress nor flowing.  

-1. The moment in which hygroscopic boundary has been reached (fiber saturation point) for 
the wood external layers. 

1-2. The time in which lumber external layers water content gradually drops below 
hygroscopic boundary. In outer layers there appears slight tensile stress and in internal layers 
slight compression stress. Stress has not exceeded elasticity limit yet, so there are no 
flowings.  

-2. State in which stress exceeds elasticity limit.  

2-3. Lumber drying stage in which water content decreases much below hygroscopic 
boundary. Compression stress in internal layers and tensile stress in outer layers increase. 
Internal layers elastic shrinkage and outer layers elastic lengthening take place.  

-3. Maximum stress level has been reached, that is the moment of the highest difference 
between internal layers and outer layers water content. 
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3-4. State in which internal layers reach water content value below fiber saturation point. 
Stress gradually decreases whereas internal layers shrinkage and outer layers elastic 
lengthening are close to their maximum values. 

-4. The moment in which elastic strain reaches its maximum value. There occurs direction 
change and temporary stress absence.  

4-5. Further drying stage, in which internal layers shrinkage tendency and increasing drying 
result in increasing tensile stress in internal layers, and increasing compression stress in 
elastically lengthened outer layers. 

-5. The moment, in which stress reaches its second maximum. Resulting from their elastic 
strain, internal layers start lengthening.  

5-6. In this stage internal layers and outer layers water content difference decreases tending to 
equalize. One can notice that there remains slight elastic lengthening of internal and outer 
layers. 

 
 

Fig. 1 Moisture content, stress and strain change while drying [1] 
 
 

If during drying until point 4 has been reached, tensile stress in surface layers takes 
values higher than the acceptable ones, then wood surface area checks are present. Whereas, if 
between 4-6 drying stages, tensile stress values increase above acceptable ones, then internal 
checks take place. During temporary stress absence (stress direction change) acceleration of 
drying process is possible, however cautiousness is necessary, and one should remember that 
shortly afterwards the second stage of maximum stress takes place. If drying wood mildly to 
reach 30% water content, checks can be avoided. Below this level of water content, drying air 
parameters can take their sharp values.  
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RESEARCH OUTCOME 
This paper aim was to clearly identify, in the light of performed observations, whether 

procedure leading to preliminary beech lumber open air drying is justified. With up-to-date 
knowledge related to this problem, and research conclusions, diagrams depicting drying 
process course for particular kiln batches were created (Fig. 2, 3).  

 

Fig. 2 Wood water content change during re-drying including subsequent wood water  
content decrease phases 

 
They were reference for mutual comparison of the two different drying attempts. The 

curves including subsequent wood water content decrease course phases and the whole 
process duration time, made it possible to irrefutably determine preliminary open air drying 
impact on further main drying.  
 

 

Fig. 3 Wood water content change during complete kiln drying including subsequent wood water content 
decrease phases 
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With all the above data in mind it can be stated that preliminary open air drying is beneficial 
and economically justified. Possible defects occurrence does not disqualify the material to be 
applied in upholstered furniture rack components production. Adequate processing and dried 
lumber preparation routine optimization enables it to prevent occurrence of defective material 
and classify it to assortment in which particular defects are of no significance in furniture 
production process. Drying time analysis revealed shortening of water content decreasing 
period after initial open air storage by 57 hours, as compared with drying starting form fully 
green phase.  
 
SUMMARY 

This paper also discusses problems related to heat requirement, an attempt has been 
made to determine financial costs related to kiln operation. The results proved to be 
undeniable. Open air lumber storage, until 30% water content level has been reached, makes it 
possible to generate savings of approximately 800,00 zł for each drying process accompanied 
by minimal and acceptable defects increase in lumber under examination. Throughout a year 
it gives savings of approximately 20000,00 zł . In order to decrease drying costs even more, 
efforts should be made on how to minimalize kiln thermal energy consumption. An 
interesting attempt to achieve this goal is setting recuperators inside kiln vents, which recover 
heat from steam exhausted to atmosphere. 

At times when raw materials are more and more expensive, production costs limitation 
is of increasing importance along with maximal efficiency in material usage. Summing up the 
above considerations, it can be stated that reasonable raw material acquisition and 
preparation, in this case beech lumber, may lead to substantial decrease in incurred financial 
investment.  
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Streszczenie:  Wpływ składowania tarcicy bukowej na wolnym powietrzu na suszenie 
komorowe.Cz.III. Otrzymane wyniki wskazują, że składowanie tarcicy bukowej na wolnym 
powietrzu a następnie dosuszanie jej w suszarni pozwala wygenerować oszczędności ok. 800 
PLN na każdym procesie suszenia przy jednoczesnym minimalnym i akceptowalnym 
wzroście wad suszenia badanej tarcicy. W skali roku daje to oszczędności rzędu 20 000 PLN. 
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